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                                    Abstraet

   I'Iealth care services is an indispensable basic living condition fer community welfare as

well as personal well-being. In these clays, people's demancl for health care services is more and

mere increasing and diversifying. However, actually, health care services are not always equally

al!ocated, socially and spatially, and that inequality in the access opportunity to health care

services tends to expand. In this peper, a location-allocation model for regional health care

services planning is presented which can be used to analy2e the problems of the equity-revenue

trade-off relation in the spatial provislon of health care services in a free-entry and free-for-service

market system. This modelling approach can also be available for regional provlsion planning

of other various social services providecl by private sector.

Key Words: Location-allocation analysis, Regional health care service planning, EMclency-equlty

trade-off, Equity-revinue maximizlng conflict, Spatial interaction, Attractiveness, Accessibility, Health
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                                1. Introduction

    One of the most important issues that the present-day society is now confronted

with is how to mana.cre health care services provision. Here, the expression of

`how to manage' implies two meanings in a broad way. One is to provide the
services efficieRtly by the request from supply-side and another is to secure the

equity of access opportunity to the services by the request from demand-side. The

relation of these two requests is known well as efliciency-equity trade-off prob]em.

    However, when the society have ample resources for the services or consumers

are not sensitive to the services, the eMciency-equity trade-off relation does not

become manifest. Tlte emergence of the `Welfare State' or `Big Government' is

against the social background like the former, and the latter case can be seen in

the early years of industrial soclety.

    It goes without saying that social situations of today are quite different from

those days. Monetary, physical and human resources to provide the services cannot

be adequately prepared because of slowdown in eco"omlc growth on the one hand
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and people's demand for the services is more and more increasing and diversifying

on the other hancl. As a result, ecaciency-equity trade-off relation now become so

obvious for everybody as to be a prime political issue for local governments as

well as national governments in the advanced industrial countries such as Japan,

U. S.A. and other western countries.

    In recent years, many researchers in various fields have turned to their interests

to the above-men£ioned problems. Geographers and regional scientists are devoting
themselves to Iocation-allocation analysis as a planning task for solving the com-

binatorial problem of the efliciency-equity trade-off in the services provision. The

location-allocation analysis is generally defined as an analysis of optimally selecting

the locations for a set of service points so as to best serve a set of demand areas,

and concurrently finding the allocation of each demand area to that service points

which will serve it best (e.g. Ostresh 1975, Smith et al. 1977, Hodgson 1978,

Beaumont & Sixsmith 1984).
   ･Location-ailocation anaiysis itself have been studied since 1960's, which has

been developed from location theories presented by von Th"nen, A. Weber, L6sch,

Alonso, and so on, and from allocation problems developed in operations research.

Therefore, location-allocation analysis is sometimes done undey the title of location

analysis or allocation analysis (Francis and Goldstein 1974). Various Iocation-alloca-

tion models have been developed and applied to a wide variety of planning activities

both in private and public sectors. For example, siting warehouse (Geoffrion 1975),

corporate receivable collection systems (Cornuejols et al. 1977), emergency facllities

(Toregas and ReVelle 1972, ReVelle et al. 1977), rural services (Fisher and Rushton

1977, Askew 1983), retail facilities (Coelho and Wilson 1976, Zeller et al. 1980),

urban public facilities (ReVelle and Church 1977, Hodge and Gatrell 1976), day

care facilities (Holmes et al. 1972). Among these many subjects of the applicatioR

of location-allocation models, public services, especially health care services, aye now

the most fascinating for regional scientists (Church & Stimson 1983, Clarke 1984).

    The purpose of this paper, tal<ing into account the above-mentioned social

situation and the lalest scholarship, is to discuss a modelling approach to Iocation-

allocation analysis for regional health care servlces planning in a free-entry and fee-

for-service market framework.

              2. FundameRtal Framework of a Model System

2-1. Sbcial and spatial ineguality in health care serT,ices

    Health care services is necessary in particular for human well-being among

many public services. Because the quality and quantity of health care services have

a strong infiuence on not only one's life but also people's living ability. Nowadays

nobody denies the importance of heajth care services for human well-being and,

health and health care are given sense of fundamental human right (Oda 1980,

Daniels 1985). However, actually, health care services are not always equally
allocated, socially as well as spatially.

    In Japan, the problems of equal allocation of health care servlces had been
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discussed under the expression of socialization of health care services sin'ce 1910's

(Saguchi 1982). The term `socialization' in this case was usecl to indicate the

diffusion of personai health care services in a broad meaniRg, and not necessarily

used to imply the so-called `soclalized mediclne'. The modes of provision of health

care services in modern Japan aftey the Meiji Restoration in 1868 was characterized

as the noninterfering fyee consultation of private practitioners, that is, fee-for-service

practitioner system (Kawakami 1965). The social movement of socialization of

health care services aimed to reform the socio-economic and spatial inequalities in

the opportunity of enjoying health care services which was the harmful effects

caused by the fee-for-service practitioner system.

    The first public interventioR to the service system was the enactment of Health

Insurence Law ln 1922 (enforced in 1927). It was the first social insurence in Japan

aBd covered only three percent of total population (Sugaya 1982>. After that,

various health insureRce were enacted and rea}ized universal joining in any health

insurence in 1961. At present, though not perfect, the equalization of the op-

portunity of uslng health care services between socio-economic strata is secured by

means ef various health security systems.

    However, there is no system for securing spatial equality in access opportunity

to health care services. Accordingly, even if stratum equality in the use of health

care services are secured, substaRtlal equality is not real}zed uRder the circumstance

of the existence of spatial inequality. The typical case is found in physicianless

areas. When people living in those areas visit physicians, they are obliged to pay

moye time and mony costs. Patients transport carslships and travelling clinics for

remote areas and islands are alternative measures to compensate such inequality.

However, in the usual personal health care seyvices, patients move to the Iocational

points of health care facilities in order to be servecl. Therefore, the problem of

spatial inequa}ity in health care services results in a question of locational pattern

of health care resources such as physlcians as human resources and hospitals as

physical resources.

    The same arguments are found in some preceeding works (e.g. Hodg and
Gatrel 1976, Lea 1979>. Lea notes from the viewpoint of spatial weifare theory,

    "The prices vary over lndividuals in accordance with their location relative to

    public facilities and the prices are not part of any institutional exc}usionary

    device. The good may still be entirely nonexclusive (as this expression is

    noxmally used), however consumers differentially reject tlie good because of

    differentially borne private costs. Such goocls are not pure public goods, despite

    their properties of nonexclusion and full jointless; they are impure public goods

    because of their spatial context."

    Bigman and ReVelle (1979) categorize the public objectives for performing
spatial welfare, in other words, spatial equality in the access opportullity to public

services, into the following three groups and introduce some works;

    (1) minimize the average time er distance of travelling te the facility (Hakim
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    1964, ReVelle et al. 1970, ReVelle and Swain 1970), (2) maximize the per-

    formance of the public facility as measured by minimizing the maxlma} travel

    distance (ReVelle et al. 1970, Teitz 1968), (3) maximize the population covered

    within a certain distance (Church and ReVelle 1974).

    Leonardi (1981) states, after reviewing the discussion on the defiBition of `equity',

`welfare' aRd `efliciency', that the problem behind these terms is quite simple, and

then he points out, apart from technical details, that all measures of equity or

welfare used in location problems are measures of nearness, ease of access, and

fair aistyibution of service to users. The transport cost minimization, the maximum

coverage and the consumer-surplus maximization are presented from his arguments

as the criteria of the public objectives.

    Consequently, one of the important tasl< of regional health care services planning

of today is to decide some optimal locational patterns of health care service resources

which enable to disolve the spatial inequality in health care servlces, ln other

words, to realize spatially equitable locational patterns of health care service re-

sources.

2-2. Health care serwice Provision in a free-entry andfoe:for-serziice system

    Almost all the existing }ocation-allocation models on public service are relating

to ` pure' public services. Therefore, efliciency criteria of supply-side in such models

are mainly minimizing of construction cost and/or operation cost of public facilities

paid by public sector, or often those criteria are not adopted as objective function,

or are introduced in the models as budget constraints, or they are entirely neglected.

Because the main objective of public sector is regarded to be not maximization of

a profit but to maximize a benefit of the general public, that is, some of social

welfare.

    In contrast, private sector which actually provides public services should ensure

a certain amouRt of revenue (income) to maintain its buisiRess activity and wants

to make a profit as high as possible. Thus, it can be said that efficiency criterion

for private sector is maximization of a profit. The typical case caB be found iR

health care services. This cannot be neglected when the problems on regional

health care services planning are examined in a free-entry and fee-for-service market

system, especially in these days when private sector is expected to be an important

provider of various pub}ic services.

    Needless to say, if only income maximization is adopted as a efliciency criterion

when a location-allocation model is build the model is not available to solve the
                                      )
problems of spatial provision of public services. Church and Stimson (1983) present

a mode}}ing approach for pursuing such task within the realistic constraint of

ensuring a minimum leveJ of gross revenue Gncome) for aJl practitioners whiJe

decreasing any maldistribution of practitioner services and increasing number of

people that are provided accessible services. Their idea, that is, equity-revenue

maximizing confict, is quite similar to the author's awareness of the current problems

of the spatial provision of public services.
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                              3. The Model

3-1. Fztll Problem

    From the above-mentioned framework, the fvll problem of location-allocation

analysis for the equity-reveRue conflict probiem in regional health care servlces can

be written as'
            ,

        maximize ZEUjt(DRjt,Djt), (1)
                  'i t
subject to

        VRI-･7T.-:'DR,,' s. d) (2)
        L/1,inSLj,=Dj,/DRd,.<,.L},ax, (3)

        j' t
where,

   DR,･t: the number of physicians of consultation subject t in zone i

    DJ･t: total demaRd (the total number of patients) for t attracted in j',

    H}: total habitable land areas of 7',

      r: maximum travel time of patient to visit a doctor,

    Ljc: work load of a physician of t in i

   L:･,'": minimum work load enabling the physician to continue hislher medical

          profession,

   L/f",tiX: maximum worl< load of a physician,

     T: total number of physicians.

3-2. Allocation of demand

    The genera1 form of a spatial inteyaction model of public services in a users-

attracting systems can be written as follows (Leonardi 1981).

                 .fiq,) V/d
        Sij ww- Gi ":'fww'('q')I>"w' :''"}" (5)
                 j
where,

    i,1': subscripts labeiing the locations of demand and facilities, respectively,

    Si,d: the predicted number of customers living in Iocation i and using the

          facllities in location i

     Gi: the total demand foy services generated in i per unit time,

    VVj: a measure of attractiveness of facilities in location i

   f(.): a space discount function.

    Therefore, total attracted demand for facilities in location i D,･, is given by;

             i
    As may be understood easily, it is possible to replace the term `facility' with

`resource' in more general. In that case, the attractiveness should be redefined in

accordance with the type of resources.
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3-3. Estimation of total generated dema7id

    In order to estimate the amount of demand for health care services by practice

type (consultation subject) in a given community, first of all, potential amouRt of

demand by type of disease should be estimated. Because, in Japan, there is no

institutionalized system of specialties of medical doctors, and that it is impossible

to obtain the acurate data on the amount of demand by practice type directly.

    The potential amount of disease by type of disease in a given community can

be given;

        G:･, ==EP,,･Jk,, (7)              k
where,

      i: subscript labe}ing the demand location,

      d: subscript labeling the type of disease,

      fe: subscript labeling the age-sex gro=p,

      l: superscript labeling the type of services, inpatient service (l =1) or

          outpatient service (l:=2),

     Rik: population of age-sex group, k, in the community i,

    Jklt: inpatient (outpatient) consultation rate of type of disease, d, of age-sex

          group, fe, found by the Patlent Survey,

    Gekt: potential amount of disease, d, in the community i.

    The number of types of disease, dl is classified into e{ghteen based on the

interRational classification of disease (d=1,2,･･t,18). Gt･d is transformed as;

              n        G:･, =:XG:･,･M,,, (s)              d
where,

      t: subscript labeliRg the practice type (the type of consultation subjects),

    Mli,: matrlx for transforming GS･d into GS･,.

    The number of practice type is ten (t =1,2,･･･,10). They are internal, pedi-

atrics, psychiatrics, surgical, obstetrics and gyneco}ogy, ophthalmology, otolayyn-

gology, dermatology and urology, others, and dentjstry. Mlu is a matrix of the

percentage by the type of disease-practice type published in the report of the

Patient Survey, which is as follovLTs.

            -------------1--------------.----------･-------------------.-------------------------------
                  l                  1 tl t2 ''''''""''''' tn. ""''-'''''''' tlo 100%
                  i
            """''''''"''21"'"''''"''"""''li""""'2,'//l"""''"'"l'"'l"'l,""""" ････iJl''1"'I'''JI'''I''1"I'I'''"'''''''''''llIl/)l'ma"''''1'1･････････････ dl'II'l ioo'el, ''

              d2 i d2tl d2t2 '''""'''''''' d2t･n ''J'''''''''''' d2tlo 100%

              d',n i dmtl d7nt2 ''''''`'"'"'' dnttn ''''''''''''''' dntlo 10e%
               ------I----l--44----------4------------+-4-------+----------------+----------------------i---t

                  I
              dio i disti dist2 ''''''''''''I'' distn ''.1'.:'.J.''''''' eistio 10092,
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3-4. Attractiweness in health care services

    Attractiveness, V/, can be defined as fellows.

        Wj, == alJV},,+bVV3,, (9)

where,

    W,･t: a weight measuring attractiveness of a health care resource t in A

   U/ij･,: the attractiveness measure expressed as resource density,

   V/2j･,: the attractiveness measure expressed as supply capacity,

    a,b: given constants, distributive proportion between W>･, and W2,･e.

    W}･, is the ratio of the density of health care resource t in location 1', which

is defined as'
           ,

        iJVL･, =xx wi/Z wb･,, (13)                 j
where wL･, is the number of health care resources t located withln distance whlch

a patient can travel within a given time, that is,

           == w!V N)!n';'RI,1'[," (15)
where,

      zi: travel speed an hour of a patient,

      r: distance between demand point and supply point,

    H,.i: total habitable land areas of 1',

    Rit: the number of health care resources k in i

    Substitutlng equation (15) lnto (13), both of travel speed of patieRt an hour, v,

and r are eliminated, that is,

        VVL･, me twb･,/E wY･, - (wlV'IELfla･R',It)!: (w!Vlll[i7'i' ･'R-,･t)

                  j' j'
                       - wV 'T (V'R' '7'R')lwV 'ff･I･"Z (V-i'1･,7-n) -V(i'I･l/-R}>/Z V(R' ']J,'7'n･)'.

                                          j' J'
    Thus, Tu}, becomes rather simple form as;

        ws･,-V'i '}17"R}'. e6)
    EquatioR (16) indicates that W},, is given by two factors; total area of habitable

land areas and the number of healtk care resources, and that it is a simple in-

cyeasing function of the number of health care resources as well as a simple

decreasing function of total area of habltable land areas.

    Rj･t is defined here as the number of hospitals in the case of the attractiveness

for in-patient care services, and total number of clinics of type t and hospitals in

the case of out-patient care services, that is;
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        ,wl･,==V'H'imtt"S17'H' Y" 'va, (i7)
        .ws･,-V(Utt"IJ･g'--U'o'-S'J)'7'ill1], (ls)
where,

   I,O: subscripts labeling in-patient care servlces and out-patient care services,

          respectively,

  HOSd: the number of hospitals in ]',

  CLI,e: the number of clinics of type (consultation subject) t in i

    VV3･, is a measure of congestion, which indicates that the greater is W2,･,, the

fewer is the opportunity of being kept waiting long to consult a doctor. I]V3･, is

defined as;

        V/l･t=w3･tlZ Tv3t, (i9)                  d
and w2,･, is defined as;

        W3･,=(Z,,-D,,)ID,,=Zl,,ID,,-1, (20)
where,

    zvS･t: the measure of the degree of capacity of services provision for the

          demand for the service t in location 7',

     4t: the maximum amount of health care service which location ]' can
          provide (the capacity capable of accepting patients in j'),

    Ddt: the total demand attracted in }ocation i

    Equation (20) iRdicates that IJV3･t is given by two factors; the maximum amount

of health care services and the total health care demand. Then, the equation
indicates that xv3･t is a simple increasing function of the maximum amount of health

care services as well as a simple decreasing function of the total health care demand.

ZSt is given by;

        Zd, == LPaX･DRj,, (21)
where,

   LPaX: the maximum work load of a physician,
  DRjt: the Rumber of physicians of consultatlon sub.iect t in i

    The value of LP"X is estlmated by means of the results of the Patient Survey.

According to the Survey, almost all the physicians of clinics examine 15 to 75 out-

patients a day. Those numbers of out-patieRts can be regarded as the minimum

work load of a physician of clinic, which can be regarded as the minimum number

of out-patients enabling himlher to continue his!her medical profession, and the

maximum work load of him/her, respectively.

    In the case of hospital physicians, work loacl of a physiciaR is varies with

the number of beds of the hospital. For example, according to the same Survey,

each hospital with 50 to 99 beds accepts about 40 to 200 out-patients a day, the

number of beds per hospital physician in Hokkaido is about 34. Using those
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da£a, the minimum and maximum wor}c load of a hospital physician by
of beds can be eseimated as shown in Table 1.

                    Table 1. The Minimum and Maximum Worl<
                             Loacl of a Hospital, Physician

the

     45

number

                           ...........I.lf..I.Il,ER............. .. .,,,I.l,,.II,l."x ...

               no.ofbeds . .                              In otlt ln out
             ""mm"ww'le'o"1'umir/'2'g""""""'2.s 2o.o''"'i2.s ''''s7Is''

                 3e･-49 3.6 32.0 20.0 70.0
                 50--99 6.0 30.0 25.5 56.5
                10e--199 9,O 15.0 25.5 37.5
                2eO--299 7.5 12.5 25.5 37.5
                300--499 8.0 10.0 25.5 32.0
                500-699 12.0 15.0 25.5 39.0
                700-899 16.0 20.0 25.5 24.0
             ..umme990.cr......... 20.0 25.e 25.5 3e.O

               Note; in: in-patient, otit: out-patient

    From the above-mentioned discussion, zvi･t is re-defined in detail as;

        oze3･,=:(HIDRjt･jrLP)1;+CDRj,･oLl"ttX>/oDj,-1, (22)

        rzv3･t=(HDRjt･AfL7iffX)kDJT-1, (23)
                                                                      (24)        BW3'e = BjelfDjt -1,

 O,LB: subscripts labeling out-patient service, in-patient service, bed, respec-

          tively,

   o?Levg･,: the measure of the capacity of out-pa£ient service of type t in ]',
   iw3,: the measure of the capacity of in-patient service of type t in j,

   Bw;･,: the measure of the capaclty of beds for the service of type t in i

 HDRj,: total number of hospital physicians of type t l'n j',

  CDRi,: total number of clinic physicians of type t in i

  "fL7liLoX: the maximum work load of a physician of type t for out-patient service

          in the hospital of size B (the number of beds is B),

  cLt"ax: the maximum work load of a cllnic physician for out-patient service t,

  uL}"BirX: the maximum work load of a physician of type t for in-patiexxt service

          in the hospital of size B,

    oD,･t: total amount of demand for out-patient service of type t in i

    xDi･t: total amount of demancl for in-patient services of type t in ]',

    The distributive proportlon between WS･e, ancl W2,･,, a and b iR equation (9) are

gained out of the results of opinion survey about the reason for not visiting a

doctor in the National Health Survey. According to the Suyvey, the distributive

proportion of "I did not visit a doctor because there is no medical facility near
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here." to "because I disiike to wait long to be examined by reason of congestion."

is O.31. Thus, a and b are estimated O.31 and O.69, respectively, and equation (9)

is re-written as;

         }JVj,= O.31 L{/},+O.69 IJV;,,. (gt)
3-5. Accessibility to supply point of health care services

    AccessibMty is given by a space discount function,f(.), and a weighted attrac-

tiveness, W,･. Accesslbility of demand point i to supp}y point ]' , At, can be defined

as ;

         A,=Xf(qD UL. (25)              j
A space discount function,f(Ci,･), is defined as;

         f(qD =exp(-pi･Cij), (26)
where,

      Be: a space discount parameter,

     qd: travel time between i and i

                     ']r'able2.DistributionRatioofTrave,1Time (unit:minute)

-- 15 15-30 30-60 60-90 90--120 120-

Inpatient

Outpatient

Dental in-
and out-
patlent

f Big 11 Cities

i U.:?.a", .A,r.e.a,s

 Big 11 Cities

 Urban Areas

 Rural Areas

f Big 11 Cities

i'Ktlbr:7 A"r2eaZS

17.8%

24.7

15.2

43.7

40.7

35.1

57.6

43.8

48.1

34.4

33.9

25.3

33.7

37.2

30.3

33.3

41.1

25.9

26.7

23.7

30.9

15.7

14.9

19.6

 3.0

12.3

14.8

11.1

 9.2

15.7

 4.7

 4.6

 7.8

 6.2

 2.7

 3.7

5.6

3.4

6.2

1.6

1.4

2.9

3.7

4.4

5.1

6.7

O.6

1.2

4.4

3.7

Table3. Space Discount Pararneters

space discotint

 parameters
coeMcients of
 correlation

Inpatient

   Outpatient

Dental in- and
Patient

out-

fBig 11 Cities

i UR :?:: A"r2eaZS

 Big 11 Cities

 Urban Areas

 Rural Areas

f Big 11 Cities

i UR:?:r AA,r,e.a,s

ttttttttttttttt.tt ttttt.ttt

 o.o2oe

 O.0204

 O.O140

 e,e371

 O.0324

 O.0217

 O.0959

 O.1042

 O.0366

O.960

O.882

O,936

O.976

O.933

O.872

e.899

O.961

O.920
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    Thus, accessibility of demand point i to supply point y', .Ab is given by;

        A, =2] exp(-pi･qj) IJVj. (27)
             j
Bi is obtained by computing the distribution ratio of patients' sravel time to the

medical facilities found by the National Health Survey (Table 2) by the use of

exponential regression aRalysis. The results of the analysis is shown in Table 3.

    Travel time from dernand point i to supply point j, Cij, is given by the follow-

ing way. First of al}, the shortest yoad distance between city (towR, village) oflices,

dib is found. WheB patient consumes health care services within hislher region,

hislher travel distance, di,i, is defined as;

        d,, =V'n7il':'Rli,,', (2s)
where Hl is total area of habitable land areas of i, and Rit is the nurnber of

health care resources of type t in i. The actual distance, di,･, is transformed into

travel time, qb by;

w is assurned as;

        w=40 fori--j',                                                     l
                                                     ･ forin-patient
                                                     l        vxx:60 fori:ikj,

        wxx(1-dii)･3+di,i.40 fori=j'andO<clii;:;l1,

        v=40 fori=1'andd,ii>1, forout-patient
        TJ=60 fori!j,
3-6. LocationalPreflerence ofPhysiciaiis

    As alreacly stated, in a free-entry and fee-for-service market system, physicians'

location behaviour is motivated mainly by income maximization. There seem to be

several ways to increase their income, for example, raising a fee for medical examlna-

tion or insignificantly dense examination. However, those means for increasing

income are institutionally restricted by the national government as noted before in

this paper. Thus, income maximization is achieved mainlylonly by ensttring patients

as much as they can examine. Consequently, physlcians must prefer to locating

in the region with much demand for health care services. Therefore, the general

form of utility func£ion for physlcians can be written as fo11ows;

        Uj,(L,,) =: Uj,(Dj,!DRj,), (3o)
where,

    1',t: subscripts labeling the locatioR of physician and the prac£ice type,
          respectively,

Udt(LJ･t): a utility function,

    Dtit: total number of patients in i

   DRjt:totalnumberofphysiciansin.i, ..
    L,z: wor!< load of a physician (the numb'er of patient's per physician).
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    When work load amounts to the maximum one, U)t(Ljt) is defined as;

        Ujt(Lj,)=1 forLj,kLY,"X, (31)
where L;,aX is the maximum work load explained in the previous section. Even

if the number of patients, DJ･t, increase, physician can not accept more patients

than now because of reaching to upper limit of his work load, so that his utility

does not increase.

    When the current work load is within the interval, O<Ljt<L/1,"X, physician's

utility is directly influenced by Djt and DRjt. Thus,

        Uje(Ljt)=:"i'i':l"11ii//'ttl'.ti',,'tt'tt'k/'t//l'li'>"' foro<Lj,<L:,ax,

                      1 D,･t L?,in
               =""'''i"'//tti"x'-="'L' 'g,"i'ff'"' "'''"D-i''''//.'l"''''-"'L'mv'2i"fi-I "tt.tti･',,", (32)

where LM･,in is the minimum work load.

    Letting lf(L/i,ELX-LY,i") and L}P,i"!(LY,aX-Ll,`"> be aje and bjt, respectively, equa-

tion (4-33) is rewritten as;

        U)t(Ljt)=ajt'Dti;7-b,t forO<Lj,<Ly}ax. (33)

    In order to practice there, a new physiciaR will evaluate his location by the

total amount of health demand (total number of patients) generated and attracted

in the region. However, all the patients in the region are not always his customers.

His/her market area is generally restricted by patient's travel time to hislher

oMce. Thus, letting the distance within the maximum travel time of patient be

r, his/her market area is defined as a circle with the ra{ilius of r, that is, r,r2.

    According to the National Health Survey, almost all the patients seldom spent

over two hours for travel to visit a physician (almost 100% within two hours for

any medical care seyvices). In this paper, the travel time which places at 75%

in the cgmuiative percentage is adopted as the maximum travel time of patients
(Table 4).

                 Table4.MaximumTravelTimeofPatient (unit:minute)

Eig ii cities Urban Areas Rural

part

can

   Inpatient 56
   Outpatient 28
   Dental patient 23
..... t.t.t.ttttttttttt.ttttttt.tttttttttttnvt.ttt --...-..tt..t.tttttt.tt.t.t.t.t.tt.t..................t............t ttttttttttttttttttttttt.tttttttt

LettiRg the rnarket area of a physician

of habitable land areas, HS, in the region.

be defined as;

    uLit :=ajt'i+ttiiil.Il,.AD'l'k/l.ill,!j -,'-bjt･

       50

       28

       25
      tttt t ttttttttttttttttttttt ttt ttttttttttttt tttt tt ttttttttttttttttttttttttt

be DAjc, DAjt can
 Thus, the utility of

     67

     45

     30

be regarded

a new

{.}..fE..fEww

      as
physician

 (34)
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Therefore, the locations for new physicians are clecided l)y;

        maximize Ulit,
           j'eQ

where Q is a set of regions.

    Figure 1 shows the overall process to solve the problem. The

a great deal to Leonardi (i981) for the idea of the structure of this

shown in the Figure.

49

    (35)

 authors owe

model system

PotentialdemaRd

Gt(Pi,Ji)

Totalnumberofhealth
careresources

Constralnts

v rr"
Sr..DRf

LyinsLjg-L?axNumberofallocationsof
healthcareresources

Allocationof.

patlentsto
sttpplypoints

f(9ii)wj
Sij--Gi

evaluationofattractlveness

Wj--W]･+W;.

evalt!ationofaccessibility
Ai=Z]f(Cij)IVjj

Locationof
Physicians
maxUj

;.f(Ci,･)TV,

Attracteddemand
Dj=£Stji'

`

Locatlonofnew
physicians

UJ'(aJ',bj,DJ',

DA,･,DRJ･,I-Ii･)

                 Figure 1. The Overall Location-Aliecation Medel.

                         4. ･ Concluding Remarks

    In this papey, a modelling approach to the problems of the equity-eflicieRcy

trade-off relation in the spatial provision of health care, that is, the relationship

between the equelization of access opportunity to health care services and the effec-

tive provision of the services in a free-entry and fee-for-service market system,

was attempted from the perspective of location-allocation analysis.

    The location-allocatioR models developed in this paper are composed of a spatial

interaction model of demand allocatioR and another is a resource }ocatlon moclel

when service provider is private sector. In the resource location model, the amount

of potential demand in each region and case capacity (work load) of a human as

well as a physical resource are internalized.

    The demand al}ocation model consists of a space discount function, attractiveness

of the service and potential demand for the service in the region. In the resource

location model, revenue maximization was adopted as a criterion of eflficiency for

private sector as service provider, which is different from the criterion of efliciency

usually adopted when public sector is regarded as service provider, that is, minimiza-

tion of constructiop and operation costs of public facilities. Therefore, the logatiQR-

allocation model attempted to developed in this paper will be useful for analyzing
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equlty-revenue trade-off problem in various sociai services provided by private sector.

The next step is to test the moclel with real data.
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